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Lord : one

therefoi-e for the serPaul says to Titus, Be diligent to come to mc to jYico/io/is, for I have determined there to winter, it is plain that the epistle was

servant in the
vice iiitiiTiHtecl.

fit

When

not written from Nicopolis, as the postscript would

have it, for then he would
here, not there, to winter.

have

said, I

determined

2. The other personal charge to Titus, is, that he
would bring two of his friends on (heir journey dilig-ently, and see them furnished, so that nothing
should be wanting to them. This was to be done,

not as a piece of common civility only, but of Christian piety, out of respect both to them and the work
they were sent about, which probably was to preach
the gospel, or to be some way serviceable to the
churches. Zenas is styled the lawyer, whether in
reference to the Roman or the Mosaic law, as having some time been his profession, is doubtful. Apol-

was an eminent and faithful minister. Accompanying such i)art of their way, and accommodating
them for their work and journeys, was a pious and
needful service. And to further this, and lay in for
it, what the apostle had before bid Titus teach, {v.
los

8. )

he repeats here.

4. And let our's also learn to maintain
good works for necessary uses, that they
be not unfruitful.
I
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lays an obligation

upon them to seeli some honest
work and calling, and therein to abide with God.
This is of good report, will credit religion, and be
good to mankind; they will not be unprofitable
members of the body, or burthensome and chargeable to others, but enabled to !)e helpful to those in
want.
To maintain good works for necessary uses;
not living like drones on the labours of others,
but
themselves fruitful to the common benefit.
The apostle concludes with salutations and benedictions.

15, All that are with me, salute thee
Greet them that love us in the faith. Grace
he with you all.
Amen.
Though perhaps not personally known, (some of

them

at least,) yet all by Paul testify their love and
good wishes to Tjtus, owning him thereby in his
work, and heartening him to go on therein. Great
comfort and encouragement it is to have the heart
and prayers of other Christians with and for us.
Greet them that love us in the faith, or for the faith,
who are our loving fellow-Christians. Holiness, or
the image of God in any, is the great endearing thing,
what gives strength to all other bonds, and is itself
the best.
Grace be with you all. .imen. This is
the closing benediction, not to Titus alone, but to all
the faithful with him which shews, that though
the epistle bears the single name of Titus in the inscription, yet it was for the use of the churches
there, and they were in the eye, and upon the heart,
ot the apostle, in the writing of it.
«*
Grace be with
you all, the love and favour of God, with the fruits
and effects thereof, according to need; spiritual
ones, especially, and the increase and feeling of them
more and more in your souls." This is the apostle's
wish and prayer, shewing his affection to them, his
desire of their good, and a means of obtaining for
them, and bringing down upon them, the thing requested.
Observe, Grace is the chief thing to be
wished and begged for, with respect to ourselves or
others ; it is, summarily, all good, jimen shuts up
the prayer, expressing desire and hope, that so it
may, and so it shall be.
:

Let Christians, those Avho have believed in God,
learn to maintain good works, especially such as
these, supporting ministers in their work of preaching and spreading the gospel, hereby becomingyf/-

—

low-hel/iers to the truth, 3d epistle of John, v. 6
8.
That they be not unfruitful. Christianity is not a
fruitless profession ; the professors of it must he filled with the fruits of righteousness, which are by Jesus Christ, to the glory and praise of God. It is not
enough that they be harmless, but they must be profitable, doing good, as well as eschewing evil. " Let

up and maintain some honest labour and
employment, to provide for themselves and their faour's set

milies, that they be not unprofitable burthens on the
earth ;" so some understand it. Let them not think
that Christianity gives them a writ of ease ; no, it
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THIS

epistle to Philemon is placed the last of those with the name of Paul to them, perhaps because the
shortest, and of an argument peculiar and different from all the others ; yet such as the Spirit of God,
who indited it, saw would, in its kind, be very instructive and useful in the churches. The occasion of
it was this
Philemon, one of note, and probably a minister in the church of Colosse, a city of Phrygia,

—
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had a servant named Onesimns, who, having purloined his goods, ran away from him, and in his rambles
came to Rome, where Paul was then a prisoner for the gospel, and providentially coming under his
preaching there, was, by the blessing of God, converted by him ; after which he ministered awhile to
the apostle in bonds, and might have been further useful to him but understanding him to be another
man's servant, he would not, without his consent, detain him, but sends him back with this letter com;

mendatory, wherein he earnestly sues for his pai'don and kind reception.

on the exposition, such geneBEFORE we enter
follow may be taken notice of
ral things as

from the

epistle,

and what relates

to

it

namely,

;

goodness and mercy of God to a poor wandering sinner, bringing him by his gracious providence under the means, and making them effectual
Thus came he to be sought of
to his conversion.
him that asked not for him, and to be found of him
that sought him not, Isa. 65. 1.
I.

The

great and endeared affection between a
true convert and him whom God used to be the instrument of his conversion. Paul regards this poor
fugitive now as his son in the faith, and terms him
his own bowels ; and Onesimus readily serves Paul
in prison, and would gladly have continued to do so,
would duty have permitted; but, being another^s
servant, he must return and submit himself to his
master, and be at his disposal.
III. The tender and good spirit of this blessed
With what earnestness does he conapostle Paul.
Being now, through
cern himself for the poor slave
his preaching, reconciled to God, he labours for reHow paconciliation between him and his master.
thetic a letter does he here write in his behalf!
Scarcely any argument is forgotten, that could pos-

The

II.

!

sibly be used in the case ; and all pressed with such
force, that, had it been the greatest favour to himself

that he was asking, he could not have used more.
IV. The remarkable providence of God in preserving such a short writing as this, that might be
thought of little concern to the church, being not
only a letter to a particular person, (as those to Timothy, and Titus, and Gaius, and the elect lady,
likewise were,) but of a private personal matter,
namely, the receiving of a poor fugitive servant into
the favour and family of his injured master. What
in this is there that concerns the common salvation ?
And yet over this has there been a special divine
care, it being given (as the other scriptures were)
by ins/iiration of God, and, in some sort, as they are.

firojitable for doctrine, for refiroof for correction,
instructioii in righteousness.
God would

and for

have extant a proof and instance of his rich and free
grace for the encouragement and comfort of the
meanest and vilest of sinners, looking to him for mer
cy and forgiveness ; and for instruction to ministers
and others not to despise any, much less to judge
them as to their final state, as if they were utter
cast-aways; but rather to attempt their conversion,
hoping they may be saved likewise how to behave
toward them. Joy must be on earth, as well as
there is in hea.ven, over one sinner who repenteth ;
they must now be loved and helped and confirmed
in good, and furthered in it ; and in their outward
concerns, their comfort and welfare must be con
And on
suited and promoted as much as possible.
their part, they must be humble and grateful, acknowledging God and his instruments, in what good
they have received, ready to all suitable returns,
making what reparation they can in case of injuries,
and living a life of thankfulness and obedience. To
such purposes may this epistle have been written and
preserved. And perhaps,
V. There may be something further in all this
at least, by way of allusion, it is applicable to the
mediation and intercession of Christ for poor sinners.
We, like Onesimus, were revolters from God's service, and had injured him in his rights ; Jesus Christ
finds us, and by his grace works a change in us, and
then intercedes for us with the Father, that we may
be received into his favour and family again, and
past offences may be forgiven ; and we are sure that
the Father heareth him always. There is no reason
to doubt but Paul prevailed with Philemon to for
give and receive Onesimus ; and more reason have
we to be confident that the intercession of Christ
with the Father is prevalent for the acceptance of
all whose case he takes in hand, and recommends to
him. From these general observations we come to
the epistle itself.
;

PHILEMOxN.

we have, I.
substance and body ofit,
sion, V. 22, to the end.

In this epistle,

1.

"pA-UL, a

The

preface, v.

1

.

.

7.

II.

The

And then

the conclu-

prisoner of Jesus

Christ,

v.

8

.

.

21.

J_ and Timothy our brother, unto
Philemon our dearly beloved, and fellowlabourer,

'2.

And

to

and Archippus our

our beloved Apphia,

fellow-soldier,

the church in thy house.
In these two first verses of the

and

to

fireface are the
whom it is written, with some
implying
title,
or
somewhat
of argunote
annexed
ment to the purpose of the letter.
1. The fiersons writing : Paul, the principal, who
calls himself a firisoner of Jesus Christ, that is, for
prisoner simply is no comfort or
Jesus Chnst.

persons from and to

A

but such as Paul was, for the faith and
;
fireaching of the gosfiel, this was true glory, and
proper to move Philemon upon the request made to
petition from one suffering
him by such a one.
for Christ and his gospel, surely would be tenderly
regarded by a believer and minister of Christ, and
especially when strengthened too with the concurrence of Timothv, one eminent in the church, sometimes called I)y Paul his son in the faith, but now. it
is likely, gi-own more in years, he styles him his
What could be denied to two such petibrother.
tioners ? Paul is not slight in serving a poor convert
he gets all the additional help he could in it.
2. The fiersons written to, are, Philemon and jififihia, and with them Archippus, and the church in
Philemon's house. Philemon, the master of Onesimus, was the principal, to whom the letter is inscribed ; the head of the family, in whom were the

honour

A

PHILEMON.
authority and power of taking in or shutting out, and
whose property Onesimus was with him therefore
To Philemon, our dearly
chiefly lay the business.
beloved, and fellow-labourer ; a good man he was,
:

and probably a minister, and on both accounts dearly
.4 lover of good men is one prol)eloved by t*aul.
perty of a good minister, (T'it. 1. 8. ) and especially
must such love those who labour with (hem in (he
work of (he gosfiel, and who are faithful therein.
The general calling as Chrisdans, knits tliose together who are Christians ; but when conjunction in
the s/iecial calling as ministers is added, this will be
Paul, in the highest degree of
further endearing.
ministry, not only calls Timothy, an evangelist, his
bro(her, but Philemon, an ordinary pastor, his dearly beloved fellow-labourer ; an example of humility
and condescension, and of all affectionate regards,
even in those that are highest in the church, towards
others that are labourers in the same special heavenly calling. With Philemon Apphia is joined,
probably his yoke-fellow and having a concern in
the domestic affairs, the apostle directs to her likewise. She was a party offended and injured by Onesimus, and therefore proper to be taken notice of in
;

a letter for reconciliation and forgiveness. Justice
and prudence would direct Paul to this express notice of her, who might be helpful, furthering of the
good ends of his writing. She is set before Archippus, as more concerned, and having more interest.

A kind conjunction there

is

in

domestic matters be-

tween husband and wife, whose interests are one,
and affections and actings must be according. These

,

are the principal parties written to. The less principal are, Archififius, and (he church in Philemon's
Archippus was a minister in the church of
house.
Colosse, Philemon's friend, and probably co-pastor
with him ; Paul might think him one whom Philemon would advise with, and who might be capable
of furthering the good work of peace-making and
forgiveness, and therefore might judge fit to put
him in the inscription of the letter, with the adjunct
of fellow-soldier.
He had called Philemon his felMinisters must look on themselves
low-labourer.
as labourers and soldiers, who must therefore take
pains, and endure hardship ; they must stand on the
guard, and make good their post must look on one
another a.s fellow-labourers, and fellow-soldiers, who
must stand together, and strengthen one another's
hands and hearts in any work of their holy function
and calling they need see to it, that they be provided with spiritual weapons, and skill to use them ;
as labourers, they must minister the word, and sacraments, and discipline, and watch over souls, as
those (ha( mus( give an account of them ; and as
soldiers, they must fight the Lord's battles, and not
entangle themselves in the things of this life, but attend to the pleasing of him who hath chosen them
to be soldiers, 2 Tim. 2 4.
To these it is added,
And to the church in thy house, his whole family, in
which the worship of God was kept up, so that he
had, as it were, a church in his house. Observe,
Families which generally may be most pious and
orderly, may yet have one or other in them impious
and wicked. This was the aggravation of Oncsimus's sin, that it was where he might and should
have learned better ; it is likely that he was secret
:

:

of religion, societies where God is called
word read, and sabbaths observed, and the
members instructed in the knowledtje of him and of
their duty to him
neglect of this is followed with

families are

the token in every

so the apostle
all his friends,
and wishes for them the best things ; not gold or silver, or any earthly good, in the first or chief place,
but grace and peace from God in Christ ; he cannot
give them himself, but he prays for them from him
who can bestow them. Grace, the free favour and
good-will of God, the Spring and Fountain of all
blessings : and peace, all good, as the fruit and effect of that grace.
To you, that is, be bestowed on
ia

efiistle ;

He is a hearty well-wisher to

you, and continued to you, with the comfortable feelFrom God our
ing and sense of it in yourselves.
Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ. The Holy Spirit also is understood, though not named ; for ail acts
toward the creatures are of the whole Trinity from
the Father, who is our Father in Christ, the first in
order of acting as of subsisting ; and from Christ, his
favour and good-will as God, and the fruits of it
through him as Mediator God-man it is in the beloved that we are accepted, and through him we
have peace and all good things who is, with the
Father and Spirit, to be looked to, and blessed and
praised, for all, and to be owned, not only as Jesus
and Christ, but as Lord also. In 2 Cor. 13. 14. the
apostle's benediction is full ; The grace of the Lord
Jesus Christ, and the love of God, ana the communion of the Holy Ghost, be with you all. Amen.
Observe, Spiritual blessings are first and especially
The favour
to be sought for ourselves and others.
of God and peace with him, as in itself it is the best
and most desirable good, so is it the cause of all
other, and what puts sweetness into every mercy,
and can make happy even in the want of all earthly
things.
Though there be no herd in the stall, and
the labour of the olive fail, yet may such rejoice in
:

;

!

and joy

17, 18.

4.

:

Wicked

This

writes.

in the God of their salvation, Hab.
There are many that say. Who will shew
us any good ? But if God lift up the light of his countenance, that will put more joy and gladness in(o (he
hear(, (han all worldly increase, Ps. 4. 6, 7. And
Numb. 6. 26. The Lord lif( up (he ligh( ofhiscoun(enance upon (hee, and give (hee peace. In this is
summarily all good, and from this one Fountain,
God the Fa(her, Son, and Spiri(, all comes. After
this salutation of the apostle to Philemon, and hij
friends and family, for better making way still for
his suit to him,
He expresses the singular affection he had for
him, by thanksgiving and prayer to God in his behalf, and the great joy for the many good things he
knew and heard to be in him, in the four next following verses.

on, his

all cori-uption.

3. Grace to you, and peace from God
our Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ.

3.

his misconduct, till his flight discovered him.
Hearts are unknown but to God, till overt-acts discover them ; yet this one evil servant did not hinder
Philemon's house from being called and counted a
church, for the religious worship and order that
were kept up in it and such should all families be

and

affectionately toward him.
Next to this inscription
is, (he a/iostie's salutation of those named by him.

the Lord,

in

jgnoi-ance

nurseries for hell, as good ones are for heaven. Masters and others of the family may not think it enough
to be good, singly and severally in their personal
capacities, but they must be socially so; as here
Philemon's house was a church : and Paul, for some
concern that all might have in this matter of Onesimus, directs to them all ; that their affection, as
well as Philemon's, might retuni to him ; and th^t
in their way and place they might further, and not
hinder, the reconciliation wished and sought.
Desirable it is, that all in a family be well affected towards one another, for furthering their particular
and the common good and benefit of all. On such
accounts might it be, that Paul inscribes his letter
here so generally, that all might be the more ready
to own and receive this poor convert, and to behave

;

;

—nurseries
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I

thank

my God, making mention
my prayers, 5. Hearing

thee always in

of
of

PHILEMON.
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and the \ ery principle of Christian life and of
faith, which thou hast toward
good works.
Lord Jesus, and toward all saints; 6.
[3.] He praises God likewise for his love to aU
That the communication of thy faith may the saints. These two must go together; for he
become effectual by the acknowledging of who loveth him that begat, must and will love them
also that are begotten of him.
The apostle joins
every good thing which is in you in Christ them in that, (Col. 1. 3, 4.) Jl'e give thanks to God
conand
joy
great
have
7.
we
For
Jesus.
since we heard of your faith in Christ Jesus, a?id of

thy love and

.

il

the

solation in thy love, because the bowels of
the saints are refreshed by thee, brother.

which ye have to all the saints. These bear
the image of Christ, which will be loved by every
Christian.
Different sentiments and ways in what
is not essential, will not make difference of affection,
though difference in the degrees of
as to the truth
love will be according as more or less of that image
Mere external differences are nothing
is discerned.
here. Paul calls a poor converted slave his bowels.
the love

The apostle's thanksgiving and prayer here for
Philemon are set forth by the object, circumstance,
and matter of them, with the way whereby much
of the knowledge of Philemon's goodness came to

;

him.

Here

1.

is

the Object of Paul's praises

and prayers

for Philemon ; I than/: my God, mafcing mention of
thee in my prayers.
(1.) Observe, God is the Au-

thor of all the good that is in any, or that is done by
them, (Hos. 14. 8.) Fro?7i me is thy fruit found.
due
(2. ) Observe, To him therefore is all the ])raise
(1 Chron. 29. 13, 14.) But [or /or] who am I, and
•what is i7iy peofile, that we should be able to offer so
willingly after this sort ? For all things come of thee,
both wherewith to offer, and the will and heart to
do it. On this account (says he) we thank thee our
God, and firaise thy glorious name. (3.) Observe,
It is the privilege of good men, that in their praises
and prayers they come to God as their God Our
;

:

God, we thank thee, said David and / thank my
God, said Paul. (4.) Observe, Our prayers and
praises should be offered up to God, not for ourselves
;

only, but for others also. Private addresses should not

be altogether with a private spirit, minding our own
things only, but others must be remembered by us
we must be affected with joy and thankfulness for
any good in them, or done by them, or bestowed on
them, as far as is known to us, and seek for them
what they need. In this lies no little part of the
;

communion of

saints. St. Paul, in his private thanksgivings and pravers, wa-s often particular in remembering his friends / thank my God, making men;

sometimes it may be by
name, or however having them particularly in his
thoughts and God knows who is meant, though
not named. This is a means of exercising love, and
obtaining good for others.
Strive with me, by your
prayers to God for me, said the apostle and what
he desired for himself he surely practised on behalf
of others so should all. Pray one for another, says
of thee

tion

in

my prayers ;

;

:

;

St.

James,

5. 16.

Always making
is the circumstance
mention of thee. Always, usually, not once or twice
So must we remember Chrisonly, but frequently.
tian friends, much and often, as their case may need,
bearing them in our thoughts, and upon our hearts,
before our God.
3. Here is the matter both of his praises and
prayers, in reference to Philemon.
2.

Here

(1.)

;

Of his

He

praises.

thanks

God

for the love which he heard
Jesus.
He is to be
loved as (iod superlatively, as his divine perfections
require ; and as related to us, the Lord, and our
^1.]

Philemon had toward the Lord

Lord, our Maker, Redeemer, and Saviour, who
loved us, and gave himself for us. Paul thanks Ciod
for what he heard of this, the signal marks and expressions of it in Philemon.
And,
r2.] For \\\s faith in Christ also. Love to Christ,
and faith in him, are prime Christian graces, for
which there is great ground of jiraisc to God, where
he has blessed any with them, (Rom. 1. 8.) I thank
my God because your faith ii fiublished throughout
the world: and in reference to the Colossians, {ch. 1.
3, 4.) JVe give thanks to God since wr heard of
'Y\i^ is a saving grace,
-four faith in Christ Jrs'yf.

We must love, as God does, all saints.

Paul thanked
good that was not only in the churches,
but in the particular persons he wrote to though this
too was known to him merely by re])ort Hearing
of thy love and faith, which thou hast toward the
Lord Jesus, and toward all saints. This was what
he inquired after concerning his friends, the truth,
and growth, and fruitfulness of their graces, their
faith in Christ, and love to him and to all the saints.
Love to saints, if it be sincere, will be catholic aVid
universal love towards all saints but faith and love,
though in the heart they are hidden things, are
known by the effects of them. Therefore,
(2.) The apostle joins prayer with his praises,
that the fruits of Philemon 'syb^YA and lox>e m^hi be
more and more conspicuous, so as that the communication of them might constrain others to the acknowledgment of all the good things that were in
him and in his house toward Christ Jesus that their
light might so shine before men, that they, seeing
their good works, might be stirred up to imitate
them, and to glorify their Father which is in heaven.
Good works must be done, not of vain-glory to be
seen, yet such as may be seen to God's glory and the
good of men.
4. He adds a reason, both that of his prayer and
praises
(v. 7.) For " we have great joy and. consolation in thy love, because the bowels of the saints
are refreshed by thee, brother. The good thou hast
done and still doest, is abundant matter of joy and
comfort to me and others, who therefore desire ye
may continue and abound in such good fruits more
and more, to God's honour and the credit of religion
(2 Cor. 9. 12.) The ministration of this service not
only supfilieth the want of the saints, but is abundant
also by many thanksgivings unto God."

God

for the

;

;

;

;

;

;

the preface to this epistle. Now,
which is the main business of it
to plead Avith Philemon in behalf of Onesimus,
Many
to receive him and be reconciled to him.
arguments he urges to this jiurpose, from x>. 8, tc

Thus

far

is

He comes

—

to that

21, inclusive.
8.

Wherefore, though

T

might be

much

bold in Christ to enjoin (hec that \\ hich is
convenient, 9. Yet for love's sake T r?ther
beseech thee, being such a one as Paul the
aaed, and now also a prisoner of .Tesus
Christ.

Here is the
\st Argument, from what

Avas licfore noted, and
carried in the illative wherefore; "Seeing so
of
thee and found in thee,
much good is reported
csiieciallv thy love to all saints, now let me see it on
occasion
refresh the bowels of
;
a fresh and further
Onesimus and mine also, in forgiving and receiving
him who is now a convert, and so a saint indeed, and
meet for thy favour and love." OI)serve, A disposition to do good, together with ] ast instances anJ

is

"

.

:

;

,

:

PHILEMON.
expressions of it, is a good handle to take hold on
** Be
for pressing unto more.
not weary of welldoing, go on, as thou art able, and as new objects
and occasions occur, to do the same still.
2d Argument, is, from the authoritv of him that
I might be much
is now making this request to liim
hold in Christ, to enjoin thee that which is convenient.
The apostles had under Christ great power in the
c^hurch over the ordinary ministers, as well as the
members of it, for edification they might require
of them what was ^t, and were therein to be obeyed, which Philemon should consider
this.was'a
matter within the compass of tiie apostle's power to
require, though he would not in this instance act up
;

;

;

Observe, Ministers, whatever their power
the church, are to use prudence in the exerthey may not unseasonably, or, further
cise of it
than is requisite, put it forth ; in all they must use
godly wisdom and discretion. Wherefore this may
be a
3d Argument, Waving the authority which yet
he had to require, he chooses to entreat it of him ;
{v. 9.) Yet for lovers sake I rather beseech thee.
Observe, It is no disparagement for those who have
power to be condescending, and sometimes even to
to

it.

be

in

;

beseech, where, in strictness of right, they might
command ; so does Paul here, though an apostle :
he entreats where he might enjoin, he argues from
love rather than authority, which doubtless must

carry engaging influence with
which may be a

it.

And

:

between Onesimus and himself.
10. I
I

beseech thee for my son Onesimus,
have begotten in my bonds

"Though

of right and in civil resfiect he be thy
servant ; yet in a s/iiritual sense he is now a son to
me, God having made me the instrument of his
conversion, even here where I am a prisoner for
Christ's sake. " So does God sometimes honour and
comfort his suffering servants, not only working
good in themselves by their sufferings, exercising
and improving thereby their own graces, but making them a means of much spiritual good to others,
either to their conversion, as of Onesimus here, or of
their confirmation and strengthening, as Phil. 1. 14.
Many brethren, waxing confident by my bonds, are
much more bold to sfieak the word of the Lord withGod's servants are bound, yet his
out fear.
word and Spirit are not bound ; spiritual children
may then be bom to them. The apostle lays an
son whom I have begotten in my
emphasis here :

When

My

bonds; he was dear to him, and he hoped would be
Prisonso to Philemon, under that consideration.
mercies are sweet, and much set by. Paul makes
an argument to Philemon from this dear relation that
now was between Onesimus and him, his son begot-

And a

ten in his bonds.

6th
1 1

Argument,

Which

is,

in

from Philemon's own

time past

was

profitable, but
!

now

profitable to thee

and

to

me
Obsen^e, Unsanctified persons are unprofitatl^ey answer not the great end of their
;
being and relations, (irace makes good for somewhat ; " In time /last unfirojiiable, but now Jirojitable, inclined and fitted to be so, and will be so to
thee, his master, if thou receive him, as he has since
his conversion been here to me, ministering to me
in my confinement."
There seems an allusion to
the name Onesimus, which signifies firofitable.
Now he will answer to his name. It may be noted
also how the apostle speaks in this matter, not as
Onesimus's former case and conduct might warraht
he had wronged his master, and ran away from him,
and lived as if he were his own, and not his vet as
God covers the sins of penitents, forgives and does
not upbraid, so should men.
How softly does Paul
here speak
Not that Onesimus's sin was small, or
that he would have any, much less himself, to take
it so ; but, having been humbled for it, and doubtless
taken shame to himself oii account thereof, the apostle now would not sink his spirit by continuing to
load and burthen him therewith, but speaks thus
tenderly when he was pleading with Philemon not
to make severe reflections on his servant's misconduct, but to forgive.
(2.) Observe, What happychanges conversion makes ; of evil, good of unpro(1.)

ble persons

;

!

;

especially

4//i Argument, When any circumstance of the
person pleading gives additional force to his petition,
as here ; Being such a one as Paul the aged, and
now also a firisoner of Jesus Christ. Years bespeak
respect ; and the motions of such, in things lawful
and fit, should be received with regard. The request 6f an aged afiostle, and now suffering for
Christ and his gospel, should be tenderly considered.
" If thou wilt do any thing for a poor aged prisoner,
to comfort me in my bonds, and make my chain
lighter, grant me this which I desire
hereby in a
manner you will do honour to Christ, in the person
of an aged suffering servant of his, which doubtless
he will take as done to himself." He makes also a
5th Argument, from the spiritual relation now

whom
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fitable, useful

Religious servants arc a treasure in
a family. A'bnv profitable to thee and to me.
Such
will make conscience of their time and trusts, promoting the interests of those whom they serve, and
managing all they can for the best. This then is
" It will now be for thy
the argument here urged
advantage to receive him thus changed, as he is,
thou mayest ex])ect him a dutiful and fiiithful servant, though in time past he was not so." Where;

:

upon,
7th Argument, He urges Philemon from the
strong affection that he had to Onesimus.
He had
mentioned the spiritual relation before, my son begotten in my bonds ; and now he signifies how dear

he was

to

to thee un-

him.

Whom

12.
I have sent
therefore receive liim, that

again:

thou

mine own

is

bowels
" I love him as I do myself, and have sent him
back to thee for this end, that thou shouldest receive him
do it therefore for my sake, receive
him as one thus dear to me. " Observe, Even good
men may sometimes need great earnestness and
;

entreaty to lay their passions, let go their resentments, and forgive those who have injured and offended them. Some have thought it to look this way,
when Paul is so pathetic and earnest, mustering up
so many pleas and arguments to gain what he requests.
Philemon, a Phrygian, might perhaps be
naturally of a rough and difficult temper, and thence

need no little pains in touching all the springs that
might move hmi to forgiveness and reconciliation ;
but rather should we strive to be like God, who is
slow to anger, and ready to forgive, and abundant
in fiardons.

And

Argument,

again, an

from the apostle's denying
back Onesimus
though he
might have presumed upon Philemon's leave to detain him longer, yet he would not.
8/A

is,

himself in sending

Whom

:

I would have retamed with
thy stead he might liave ministered unto me in the bonds of the gospel:
14. But witiiout thy mind would I do no
13.

me, that
interest.

!

in

;

;
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thing

;

that thy benefit sliould not be as

it

were of necessity, but wiUingly.
Paul was now in prison, and wanted a friend or
servant to act for him, and assist him, for which he
found Onesimus fit and ready, and therefore would
have detained him to minister to him, instead of
Philemon himself, whom if he had requested to
have come to him in person for such purpose, he
might have presumed he would not have refused ;
much less might he have reckoned that he would
be unwilling his servant should do this in his stead ;
yet he would not take this liberty, though his cir-

cumstances needed it. / have sent hirn back to thee,
that any good office of thine to me might not be of
Observe, Good deeds are
necessity, but ivilUngly.
most acceptable to God and man, when done with
most freedom. And Paul herein, notwithstanding
his apostolical power, would shew what regard he
had to civil rights, which Christianity does by no
means supersede or weaken, but rather confirm and
Onesimus, he knew, was Philemon's
strengthen.
servant, and therefore without his consent not to be
detained from him ; in his unconverted state he had
violated that right, and withdrawn himself, to his
master's wrong ; but now that he had seen his sin
and repented, he was willing and desirous to return
to his duty, and Paul would not hinder this, but
He might indeed have presumed
rather further it.
on Philemon's willingness ; but, notwithstanding his
need, he would deny himself rather than take that
way. And he argues further,
9lh Argument, That such a change was now
wrought in Onesimus, that Philemon needed not
fear his ever running from him, or injuring him any
more. There are those of wliom Solomon says. If
thou deliver them, thou ?nust do it again ; (Prov.
19. 19.) but the change wrought in Onesimus was
such that he would never again need one thus to
intercede for him.

For perhaps he therefore departed
a season, that thou shouldest receive
him for ever
15.

for

Charity would so hope and judge, yea, so it would
be ; yet the apostle speaks cautiously, that none
might be bold to make another such experiment in
expectance of a like gracious issue. (1.) Observe,
In matters that may be wrested to ill, ministers
must speak warily, that kind providences of God
towards sinners be not abused, to encouragements
to sin, or abatements of just abhoiTence of it ; Perhafis he therefore departed from thee for a season,
&c. (2.) Observe, How softly still the sins of penitents are spoken of he calls it a departure for a
season, instead of giving it the term that it deserved ; as overruled and ordered by God, it was a departure ; but in itself, and in respect of the disposition and manner of the act, it was a criminal going
away. When we sjjeak of the nature of any sin or
offence as against God, the evil of it is not to be
lessened ; but in the person of a penitent sinner, as
God covers it, so must we ; *' He departed for a
season, that thou shouldest receive him for ex>er
that upon conversion he mav return, and be a faithful and useful servant to thee as long as he lives."
Dray a fool in a mortar, yet mill not his folly depart
from him. But it is not so with true penitents, they
will not return to folly.
(3.) Observe, The wisdom and goodness and power of God, in causing
that to end so happily, which was begun and carried
on for some time so wickedly thus regarding a
poor vassal, one of such low rank and condition, and
so little regarded by men, working so good and
great a change in him who was so ifar gone in evil
ways, who had wronged a master so good, had run
;

;

from a family so pious, from the means of grace,
the church in his house, that he should be led into
the way of salvation,, who had fled from it, and find
means made effectual at Rome, who had been hardened under tliem at Colosse. What riches are
None so low, or mean, or
here of divine grace
!

be despaired of. God can meet
with them when running from him ; can make
means effectual at one time and place, which have
not been so at anothei. So was it in this instance
of Onesimus ; being returned to God, he now returns to his master, who will have moi-e service and
better hold of him than ever by conscience of his
duty and faithfulness m it to his life's end ; his intei'est therefore it will be now to receive him.
So
God often brings gain to his people out of their
losses.
And beside interest, a
lOth Argument is taken from the capacity under
which Onesimus now would return, and must be received by Philemon.
vile, as utterly to

'

—

Not now

as a servant, but above a
a brother beloved, specially to
me, but how much more unto thee, both in
16.

servant,

the flesh,

and

in the

Lord

!

"JVotnoiv as a servant, that is, not merelv or so
much, but above a servant, in a spiritual respect, a
brother beloved, one to be owned as a brother in
Christ, and to be loved as such, upon account of
this holy change that is wrought in .him, and one
therefore who will be useful unto thee upon better
principles and in a better manner than before
whc
will love and promote the best things in thy family,
be a blessing in it, and help to keep up the church
that is in thy house." (1.) Observe, There is a spiritual brotherhood between all true believei-s, however differenced in civil and outward respects they
are all children of the same heavenly Father, have
a right to the same spiritual privileges and benefits,
must love and do all good ofhces to and for one an
other as brethren, though still in the same rank,
and degree, and station, wherein they were c;illcd.
Christianity does not null or confound the respective
civil duties, but strengthens the obligation to them,
and directs to a right discharge of them. (2.) Ob;

;

more than mere ordinary servants they have grace in their hearts,
and have found grace in God's sight, and so will in
the sight of religious masters; (Ps. 101. 6.) Aline
eyesore tipon the. faithful of the land, that they may
dwell with mc. He that walke:h in a perfect way,
he shall serx>e 7ne.
"Onesimus being now become
such, receive and affect him as one that is partaker
of the same common faith, and so a brother beloved,
specially to me who ha\e been the instrument of his
conversion." Good ministers love not so much according to the outward good which they receive,
as the spiritual good which they do.
l^aul called
Onesimus his own bowels, and other converts his
joy and crown. "
brother beloved, specially to
me, but how much more to thee, both in the flesh,
and in the Lord ; by a double tie therefore, both
civil and religious
thy servant, thy property, one
of thy house and family, and, in a spiritual respect,
now thy brother in Christ ; which heightens the
engagement, he is God's servant and thine too here
How readily
are more ties than he is under to mc.
therefore should he be received and loved by thee,
the
true
faith, one
as one of thy family and one of
of thy house and one of the cliurch in thy house !"
by
another,
strengthened
the
This argument is
Wth Argument, From the communion of saints.
ser\e. Religious servants are
;

A

;

;

1 7.
If thou count me therefore a partner,
receive him as mvself

^

"

"

;

PHILEMON.
a fellowahi/i among saints ; they have
interest one in another, and must love and act ac" Now shew thy love to me, and the
cordingly.
interest I have in tliee, by loving and receiving one
so near and dear to me, even as myself ; own and
treat him as thou wouldest me, with a like ready
and true, though perhaps not equal, affection.
But why such concern and earnestness for a servant, a slave, and such a one as had misbehaved ?
Answer, Onesinius being now penitent, it was doubtless to eiv:ourage him, and to support him against
the fears he might have in returning to a master

There

is

whom

he had so much abused and wronged, to keep
him from sinking into dcspndency and dejection, and
hcirten him to his duty. Wise and good ministers
\vill have great afid tender cai-e of young converts,
ti) encourage and hearten them what they can to and
in their duty.
Objection, ButOnesimus had wronged as well as offended his master. The answer to
this

makes a
Argument,

12^/i

A

promise of satisfaction to Phi-

lemon.

he hath wronged thee, or oweth
put that on mine account
9.
I Paul have writlon it with mine own hand,
I will repay it: albeit, I do not say to thee
how thou owest unto me even thine own
18. If

thee aught,

;

1

self besides.

Here are three

things
confession of Onesimus's debt to Philemon ;
thee, or oweth thee aught.
hath
ivronged
It is
If he
not an z'/'of doubting, but of illation and concession ;
seeing he hath wroiiged thee, and thereby is become
indebted to thee ; such an //"as Col. 3. 1. and 2 Pet.
Observe, True penitents will be ingenu2. 4, Sec.
ous in owning their faults, as doubtless Onesimus
had been to Paul, upon his being awakened, and
being Ijrought to repentance ; and especially is this
to be done in cases of injury to others.
Onesimus
(1.

)

:

A

by Paul owns the wrong. And,
(2. ) Paul here engages for satisfaction Put that on
iny account ; I Paul have ivritten it with mine own
hand, I will re/iay it. Whence, [1.] Observe, The
;

communion

of saints does not destroy distinction of

S)roperty Onesimus, now converted, and become a
irothcr beloved, is yet Philemon's servant still, and
indebted to him for wrongs that he had done, and
it to be
discharged but by free and voluntary reibsion, or on reparation made by himself, or some
o.he.v in his behalf; which i)art, rather than fail,
tlie apostle undertakes for him.
Upon which, [2.]
01)serve, Suretyship is not in all cases unlawful, but
in some is a good and merciful undertaking.
Only
know the i)erson and case, be not surety for a strange ; (Prov. 11. 15.) and go not beyond ability ; help
th\ fi-iend thou mayest, as far as will stand with
justice and prudence.
And how happy for us that
Chiist would be made the surety of a better covenant, (Heb. 7. 22.) that he would be made Sin for us,
who kncv) no sin, that we might be made the righteousness of God in him! And, [3.] Observe, Formal securities by writing, as well as bv word and
promise, may be required and given. Persons die,
and words may be forgotten or mistaken ; writing
better preserves right and peace, and has been in
use with good persons, as well as others, in all ages,
Jer. 32. 9, &c. Luke 16. 5
7.
It was much that
:

—

who li\ ed on contributions himself, would undevta* e to make good all loss by an evil servant to
his m, ster
but hereby he expresses his real and
great r ffection for Onesimus, and his full belief of
the sin -erity of his conversion and he might have
hope, taat, notwithstanding this generous offer, Philemcni would not insist on it, but freely remit all
considering,
I'uul,

;

:
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The

reason of things between him and Philemon ; " Albeit, I do not say to thee how thou owest
unto me even thine own self besides ; thou wilt remember, without my reminding tiiee, that thou art
on other accounts more in debt to me than this comes
(3.)

to." Modesty in self-praises
apostle glances at the benefits

is

The

true praise.

had confeiTed on
" That thou art any thing in grace and
acceptation with God, or enjoyest any thing in a
right and comfortable manner, it is, under God,
owing to my ministry I have been the instrument
in his hand of all that spiritual good to thee
and
what thy obligation to me on this account is, I leave
Philemon

lie

:

;

;

to thee to consider.
Thy forgiving a pecuniary debt
to a poor penitent for
sake and on
request,

my

and which, however,

I

my

now take upon myself to
to him, or to me, now

answer, thy remitting it
his
surety, thou wilt confess, is not so great a thing;
here is more per contra thou owest to me even thine
own self besides." Observe, How great the endearments are between ministers and those toward whom
their endeavours have been blessed to their conversion or spiritual edification
Jfit had been possible,
(said Paul to the Galatians,) ye would have plucked
out your own eyes, and have given them to me. Gal.
4. 15. On the other hand he calls them his children,
ofwho?n he travailed again, till Christ was formed
in them, that is, the likeness of Christ more fully.
So 1 Thess. 2. 8. JVe were willing to have imparted
to you not the gospel of God only, but also our own
souls, because ye were dear 7into us. By way of allusion, this may illustrate Christ's undertaking for us;
we were revolted from God, and liy sin had wronged
him, but Christ undertakes to make satisfaction, the
Just for the unjust, that he ?night bring us unto God.
" If the sinner owes thee aught, put it upon my account, I will pay the debt ; let his iniquity be laid on
me, I will bear the penalty." Further, a
13/A Argument, is, from the joy and comfort the
a])ostle hereby would have on Philemon's own account, as well as on Onesimus's, in such a seasonable
and acceptable fruit o.f Philemon's faith and obe-

—

!

dience.

20.
in the

Yea,
Lord

:

brother, let me have joy of thee
refresh my bowels in the Lord.

Philemon was Paul's son in the faith, yet he enhim as a brother ; Onesimus a poor slave, yet
he solicits for him as if he were seeking some great
thing for himself.
How pathetic is he " Yea, brother, or O my brother ; (it is an adverb of wishing
or desiring ;) let me have joy of thee in the Lord.
Thou knowest that I am now a prisoner of the Lord,
for his sake and cause, and need all the comfort and
treats

!

support that

my friends

in

Christ can give

me

:

now

me, I shall have joy of thee in the
Lord, as seeing such an evidence and fruit of thy
own Christian faith and love, and on Onesimus's account, who hereby will be relieved and encouraged.
(1.) Observe, Christians should do the things that
may joy the hearts of one anotlier, both people and
ministers reciprocally and ministers ot their brethren.
From the world they expect trouble and
where may they look for comfort and joy but io one
another? (2.)'OI)serve, Fruits of faith and obedithis will be joy 'to

;

;

'

ence

in

people are the minister's greatest

joy,

espe-

cially the more of love appears in Uiem to Christ and
his rnembcrs, forgiving injuries, shewing compassion, being merciful as their heavenly Father is mer-

" Refresh my bowels in the' Lord. It is not
any carnal selfish respect I am actuated by, but what
is pleasing to Christ, and that he may have honour
therein. [1.1 Observe, The Lord's honour and service are a Christian's chief aim in all things.
And,
[2.] Observe, It is meat and drink to a good minister
to see people ready and zealous in what is good, especially in acts of charity and beneficence, as occasions
ciful.

;
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occur, forgiving injuries, and remitting somewhat of
And once more, his last,
their right and the like.
which is the
in
his good hope and opinion
14th ^irgiiment. Lies
which he expresses of Philemon.

21. Having confidence in thy obedience,
wrote unto thee, knowing that thou wilt
also do more than I say.
Good thoughts and expectations of us more strongly move and engage to do the things expected from
The apostle knew Philemon to be a good man,
us.
1

and was thence persuaded of his readiness to do good,
and that not in a scanty and niggardly manner, but
with a free and liberal hand. Observe, Good persons will be ready for good works, and not narrow
and pinching, but abundant in them, (Isa. 32. 8.)
The liberal 'deviseth liberal things. The Macedor\\s.x\%Jirst gave themselves to the Lord, and then to
his apostles by the will of God, to do what good they
could with what they had, according as occasions
offered.

the substance and body of the epistle.
to the conclusions ; where,
1.
He signifies his good liope of deliverance,
through their prayers, and that shortly he might see
them, desiring Philemon to make provision for him.

Thus

Now

far

is

he comes

But withal prepare me

22.

also a lodging:

for I trust that through your pvaycrs I shall
be given unto you.
But ivithal, or moreover. He comes to another
thing, yet, as may seem, not without some eye to the

matter which he had been upon, that might be furthered by this intimation, that he hoped he should
himself soon follow, ;'.nd know the effect of his epistle,
which Philemon would therefore be the more stirred
up to see that it might be to his satisfaction. Now
here is,
(1.) The thing »requested ; Prepare me also a
lodging ; under this all necessaries for a stranger are
included. He wills Pliilemon to do it, intending to be
Observe, Hospihis guest, as most to his purpose.
tality is a great Christian duty, especially in ministers, and toward ministers, such as the a])ostle was,
coming out of such dangers and sufferings for Christ
and his gospel. Who would not shew the utmost of
affectionate regards to such a one ? It is an honour-

that\c gives Gains, (Rom. 16. 23.) My
and of the whole church. Oncsiphorus is also
affectionately remembered by the apostle on this account (2 Tim. 1. 16.) The Lord give mercy to the
house of Onesi/ihorus ; for he oft refreshed me, and
was not ashamed of my chain ; and in how many

able

title

host,

;

me at Kfihesus, thou knowest.
the ground of the apostle's request

things he ministered to

Here

(2. )

For I

is

through your prayers I shall he
given unto you. He did not know how God might
deal with him, but the benefit of prayer he had often
found, and hoped he should again, for deliverance
and liberty to come to them. [1.] Our dependence
is on Ciod for life and liberty and opportunity of service*; all is by divine pleasure. [2.] When abridged
of these or any other mercies, our trust and hope
must be in Ciod, without fainting or succumbing,
while our case is dejjcnding. Rut yet, [3.] Trust
must be with the use of means, prayer especially,
though no other should be at hand this hath unThe ferlocked lieaven, and opened prison-doors.
vent effectual prayer of the righteous availeth much.
[4.] Prayer of people for ministers, especially when
they are in distress and danger, is their great duty ;
ministers need and request it. Paul, though an
trust that

;

apostle, did so with

2 Cor.
least

1.

11.

Eph.

may this way

much

earnestness,

Rom.

Thcss. 5. 25.
be helpful to the greatest
6. 18, 19.

1

15. 30.

The
Yet,

[5.] Though prayer oA/flms, yet it does not merit,
the things obtained they are God's gift, and Christ's
purchase. I trust that through vour prayers, X'^f"^biia-o/u3ii C/aIv
Ishall befreely bestowed on you. VV'hat
God gives, he will yet be sought to for, that mercies
may be valued the more, and known whence they
come, and God may have the praise. Ministers'
lives and labours are for the people's good ; the office
was set up for them he gave gifts for men, apostles,
&c. Eph. 4. 8, 11, 12, '1 heir gifts, and labours, and
lives, all are for their benefit, 1 Cor. 3. 21, 22.
Jill
things are your's, Jpollos, Cephas, &C.
[6.] In
praying for faithful ministers, people in effect pray
for themselves ; " I trust I shall be given unto you ;
for your service, and comfort, and edification in
Christ." See 2 Cor. 4. 5.
[7.] Observe the humility of the apostle
his lil)erty, should he have it,
he would own to be through their prayers, as well
as, or more than, his own
he nientions them only
through the high thoughts he had of the prayers of
many, and the regard God would shew to his praying people. Thus of the first thing in the apostle's
:

—

;

;

;

conclusion.
2. He sends salutations from one who was his fellow-prisoner, and four more who were his fellowlabourers
:

There salute thee Epaphras, my fellow-prisoner in Christ Jesus; 24. Marcus,
Aristarchus, Demas, Lucas, my fellow23.

labourers.
Saluting
is

is

no enemy

wishing health and peace. Christianity

to courtesy, but enjoins

it,

1 Pet. 3. 8.

a mere expression of love and respect, and a
means of preserving and nourishing it. There salute
thee Lpaphras, my fellow-prisoner in Christ Jesus.
It is

He was of Colosse, and so countryman and fellowcitizen with Philemon ; by office he seems to havf
been an evangelist, who laboured among the Coloshe was not the first converter of them, for
he had special affection. Our dear fellowservant, (said St. Paul,) and for you a faithful minister of Christ, (Col. 1. 7.) and {ch. 4. 12, 13.)
ji serx'ant of Christ, always labouring for you in
prayers. 1 bear him record, that he hath a great
zeal for you, &;c. A very eminent person therefore
this was, who, being at Rome, perhaps accompanying Paul, and labouring in the same work of preaching and propagating the gospel, was confined in the
same prison, and for the same cause both termed
prisoners in Christ Jesus, intimating the ground of
their imprisonment, not any crime or wickedness,
but for the faith of Christ and their service to him.
An honour it is to suffer shame for Christ's name.
My fellow-prisoner in Christ Jesus, is mentioned as
his glory and the apostle's comfort not that he was
(tiiat
a prisoner, and so hindered from his work
was matter of affliction ;) but that, seeing Ciod thus
permitted and called him to suffer, his providence so
ordered it that they suffered together, and so had
the benefit and comfort of one another's prayers, and
help, it may be, in some things this was a mercy,
So Ciod sometimes lightens the sufferings of his
servants by the communion of saints, the sweet fellowship they have one with another in their bonds.
Never more enjoyment of God have they found than
when suffering together for God. So Paul and Silas,
when their feet were fast in the stocks, had their
tongues set at liberty, and their hearts tuned frr
the praises of Ciod. Marcus, Aristarchus, Demos,
Lucas, my fellow-labourers. The mention of these
seems in a manner to interest them in the business
How ill would it look by denial of the
of the latter.
request of it to slight so many worthy names, as most
of these, at least, were Marcus, cousin of Barnabas,
and son of Mary, who was so hospitable to the saints
sians, if

whom

;

;

;

;

!

i

;

PHILEMON.
Acts 12. 12.) and whose
house was the place of meeting for prayer and worThough some failing seems to ha\ e
ship of God.
been in him when Paul and he parted, yet in conjunction with Barnabas he went on with his work,
and here Paul and he, we perceive, were reconciled,
and differences forgotten, 2 Tim. 4. 11. He bids
Mark, to be brought to him, /or he is profitable to
me for the ministry, that is, of an evangelist, ylristarchus is mentioned with Marcus, (Col. 4. 10.) and
called there by Paul h\sf.'l/ow-/irii>ofier; and speaking there of Marcus, sister's son to Barnabas, he
adds, touching whom ye irceived com?}iandments
if he come unto you, receive him: an evidence that
he himself had received him, and was reconciled to
at Jerusalem, (Col. 4. 10.

Next

him.

is

Demas, who

it

seems, ap-

:

He was Paul's associate in his
14. 2 Tim. 4. 11.
greatest dangers, and his fellow-labourer.
The ministry is not a matter of carnal ease or pleasure, but
of pains; if any are idle in it, they answer not their
Christ bids to pray the Lord of the harvest
calling.
to send forth labourers, not loiterers, into his harvest.
Matt. 9. 38. And the people are bid to know them
that labour among them, and are over them in the
Lord, and to esteem them very highly in love for
their work's sake, 1 Thess. 5. 12, 13.
fellow-labourers, says the apostle ministers must be helpers
together of the truth ; they serve the same Lord,
in the same holy work and function, and are expectants of the same glorious reward ; therefore they
must l)e assistants to each other in furthering the interest of their great and common Master.
Thus of
the salutations, and then,
3. Here is the apostle's closing prayer and bene-

My

:

diction.

The

25.

Here

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ
your spirit. Amen.

is,

What

is wished and prayed for
grace, the
and love of God, together with the fruits
effects of it in all good things, for soul and body.

(1.)
free fiivour

a;id

Vol.

VI.

begins and ends.

From whom our Lord Jesus Christ, the Son
God, second Person in the Trinitv, Lord Ijy natural right, by whom, and for whom', all things
were
created, (Col. 1. 16. John 1. 1— .3.) a7id who is Heir
of all things, and as God-man and Mediator, who
purchased us, and to whom we are given bv the
Father, Jesus, the Saviour, Matt. 1. 21. We were
lost and undone
he recovers us, and repairs the
ruin
he saves by merit, procuring pardon and life
for us; and by power, rescuing us from sin, and
Satan," and hell, and renewing us to the likeness
and
bringing us to the enjoyment, of God thus is he
Jesus, and Christ the Messiali, cr anointed, consecrated and fitted to be King, Priest, and Prophet, to
his church.
To all th>'sc offices were there anointings under the law with oil, and to them was the
Saviour spiritually anointed with the Holy Ghost
Acts 10. 38. In none but him were all these to^
getherand in such eminence Ht was anointed with
the oil of gladness above his fellows, Ps. 45. 7.
This
Lord Jesus Christ is our's by original title to us, and
by gospel-offers and gift, his'purchaseof us, and our
own acceptation of him, resignation to him, and
(2.)

;

of

;

;

:

hitherto,

peared not faulty, though (2 Tim. 4. 10.) he is censured as having forsaken Paul, from love of this firefeiit world. But how far h\sfo7-saf:i>ig was, whether
total from his work and profession, or partial only ;
and whether he repented, and returned to his duty,
scripture is silent, and so must we be no mark of
disgrace lay on him here, but he is joined with others
who were faithful, as he is also in Col. 4. 14. Lucas
is the last, that beloved physician and evangelist,
who came to Rome, companion with Paul, Col. 4.

be with
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for time and eicmiiv.
Observe, Grace is the best
wish for ourselves and othere ; with this the apostle

;

:

mystical union with him: Our Lord Jesus Christ.
Observe, All grace to us is from Christ : he purchased, and he bestows it. Of his fulness we all receive, and grace for grace, John 1." 16.
He filleth all
in all,

Eph.

1.

23.

To whom;

^Lour spirit, /.ija -rJ <arYtujuah!
not Philemon's only, but of all who were named
in the inscription.
With your spirit, with you ; the
soul or spirit being the immediate seat of grace,
whence it influences the whole man, and flows out
in gracious and holy actings.
All the house saluted
are here joined in the closing benediction, the more
to remind and quicken all to further the end of
the
(3.)

CfxZv,

epistle.

Jimen

added, not only for strong and affectionate
the prayer and wish, so let it be ; but
as an expression of faith that it will be heard so
shall it be.
And what need we more to make us
happy, than to have the grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ with our spirit'/ This is the usual benediction, but it may be taken here to have some special
respect also to the occasion ; the grace of Christ
with their spirits, Philemon's especially, would
sweeten and mollify them, and take off too deep
and keen resentments of injuries, and dispose to forgive others as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven us.
is

summing up

